Ideas
• Durable-goods: yielding a flow of services to the owner over a period of time; plus, across periods, e.g. first-run movie tickets; • Renting is impossible in some markets: > Durable intermediate products: steel for railroad track; > Infeasible repurchase agreement: clothing, changed diamond, month-to-month basis automobile renting;
• Distinguish the characteristics between monopolistic renters and sellers on overproduction by the cost internalization. > renter : suffer capital loss on old units; > sellers: old purchasers suffer the losses; • Pre-commitment by sellers due to the incompleteness;
Literature and Expected Results
• Coase(1972) : it is possible that the monopolist can lose complete control of markets and forfeit all his monopoly power if he can't sign contracts limiting future productions.
• Consumers' behavior has influence on production strategy of sellers.
-competitive firms and monopolistic renters pose no expectation problems.
-seller provides severe expectational difficulties.
• Expected results:
Possible inefficiency technology adopted; Less durable produced by sellers( contradict with Swan (1972) 
